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OPEN GRID SEASON AGAINST OLE MISS
BIG PARADE TO
BE HELD TODAY
ON MAIN STREET
Various Campus Groups

Join in to Insure
Success

Permission has been secured at

last for a real parade to be held
by Southwestern students on Main
street. Harte Thomas has been

hard at work to insure the success
of the project, and prospects are
bright for a big day. The student
body is keyed up and this is a

Southwestern year. "Down Ole
Miss" is the slogan, and the Lynx
are out to make it come true.

Everybody's going to be to the
game Saturday some way, some
how, if he has to walk, skip, skate
or ride. And everybody is going
to be in or at the parade today.
Classes will be excused from Ii to
I so the entire student body will
be on hand.

The parade is going to form at
I1 :30 at North Court and Main.
It will be led by two policemen
on motorcycles, one of whom will
be dressed in a SOUTHWEST-
ERN grid uniform and the other
in an Ole' Miss outfit.

After them will be a member
from each sorority and fraternity
riding or skating. Alvan Tate and
the band will follow this group.
Next will come the freshman foot-
ball team "charging" down Main
led by the one and only Chicken
High. The Varsity team will then
arrive "by motah."

After them there will be one of
every kind of car in town, carrying
out the idea of come some how,
some way. A short vaudeville skit
will be put on at Main and Mad-
ison so if you are going to be a
spectator try to get around there.

Those who will ride bicycles are:
Ella Kate Malone, Olga Hart-
man, Helen Hill, Mary McCol-
lum, and Charlotte Berlin. Duff
Gaither, Earl Christian, Scudder
Smith, Ernest Sawrie, Bob Wil-
liams, Charles Ledsinger and John
Baker.

Those who will skate are: Kate
Galbreath, Clara McGehee, Mar-
garet Drake, Dorothy Schoolfield,
and Annie Laurie Pentecost.
George Willis, Ben Weddington,
John Streete, Wylie Jones, Max
Usrey and Herbert Williams.

The parade is being put on by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
in conjunction with the student
body. No other traffic will be al-
lowed on Main while the parade is
on.

Chi O's Are Hosts
For Tea in Lodge
The patronesses of Chi Omega

were guests at a tea given by the
active and alumnae chapters on
Wednesday afternoon at the Chi
Omega Lodge.

Those who were complimented
were: Mrs. Brinkley Snowden,
Mrs. Robert Snowden, Mrs. Bat-
tle Malone, Mrs. Robert Heard,
Mrs. W. S. Lawrence, Mrs. W.
R. King, Mrs. Neely Grant, Mrs.
Sailor Anderson and Mrs. Robert
Bruce.

The entire active chapter was
present as were the alumnae,
among whom were Mrs. George
Liebkeman, Jr., Mrs. Kirk Bow-
man, Marjorie Raymond, Miss
Marilese Montedonico, Mrs. Wal-
ter Lane Smith, Jr., Mrs. Toof
Brown, Mrs. Harry Webb and
Mrs. Edmund Orgill.

:: LYNX SPONSORS :.

Ella Kate Malone, senior, and Eloise Britt, '33 grad, will serve as Southwestern sponsors for the
Lynx-Ole Miss game tomorrow.

GREEK GIRLS
OPEN RUSHING
ON TUESDAY
Panhellenic Tea Occurs

In Palmer Cloister
This Afternoon

The Panhellenic tea will occur

this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Cloister of Palmer Hall. The
Girl's Panhellenic Council, headed
by Virginia Reynolds, will receive.
The purpose of this tea wil be to

give the sorority girls a chance to
meet the new students.

Tuesday afternoon the official

girl's rushing starts. Each sorority
has an hour to meet the girls they

are rushing. The same procedure
occurs Wednesday. Thursday, the
freshettes and new students can go
to any tea they wish. Pledging will

be by preferential system Thursday
night.

Girl's rushing was pushed up
one day in order to allow the stu-
dents to attend the Union game
Friday night.

A.O.Pi Girls Enjoy
Informal Supper

Anyone coming down Sorority
Row around six o'clock Monday
night might have thought that the
Glee Club was in action but it was
the A. O. Pi's melodiously singing
sorority songs. The occasion was
an informal supper planned by
Grace Braun, Betsy O'Brien and
Chrystine Gilmore.

It was the first of their many
informal get-to-gethers that they
enjoy so. The high spot of the
evening occurred when Eva Gene
discovered "free" on her fudgicle
stick.

RESUME CONTEST
The annual football contest

will begin in the next issue of
The Sou'wester. A list of im-
portant college games will be
published, and the students may
check the team they think will
win and deposit the list in a box
in the Supply Store. The stu-
dent picking the most winners
will receive a brace of passes to
a downtown picture show. In
cases of a tie, the prizes will be
duplicated.

FRAT RUSHING
IN FULL SWING
Preferential Pledging to

Be Saturday Night

What is the explanation of the
dirty looks that besmirtch the coun-
tenances of rival orders when they
see one another with likely young
rushees? .

The cause is simple. It is the
day before pledging and the third
day of boy's rushing, and an hither-
tofore unused system is in effect.
All individual dates have been
made for the different frats by
the Panhellenic council. Beginning
yesterday, each prospect has had
luncheon dates lasting from 12 to
2, provided he has no 12 o'clock
class, (an innovation of the facul-
ty), afternoon dates and evening
dates, according to schedule. All
this high-powered rushing will last
until tonight at 12 o'clock.

Actual pledging will occur at
6:15 p.m., Saturday. It will be
done by the preferential system.
Each boy will write in order the
fraternity he prefers and should
he get a bid to his first choice, then
he is pledged. If he does not get a
bid to his first choice, then the
next choice is considered. All in
all, this new system seems to be
quite satisfactory.

LOCAL FRAT
PETITION IS
FAVORABLE

Beta Sigma Group Is
Accepted at Sigma

Nu Conclave

The petition of Beta Sigma, lo-
cal fraternity, for membership in
Sigma Nu, national fraternity, was
accepted by the convention of dele-
gates from the Sigma Nu chapters
which was held in Grand Hotel,
Mackinac Island, Mich., the last
week of August.

Out of 183 votes cast, 179 were
in favor of admitting Beta Sigma
fraternity into the national organ-
ization as one of its college chap-
ters. This is the highest vote that
has ever been received by a peti-
tioning group of Sigma Nu.

The final ratification of the con-
vention vote will be held by each
college chapter within 60 days aft-
er the opening of the various
schools. Following a two-thirds
vote of all chapters, the formal in-
stallation will be held this fall.

S

Tri Delts Elect
To Fill Vacancies
At the first meeting of the year

the Tri-deltas elected three new
officers to fill vacancies. Virginia
Alexander was elected recording
secretary to replace Corrine Gau-
tier who has left Memphis to at-
tend St. Mary of The Woods Col-
lege; Olivia Reames was elected
treasurer to replace Lillian Gau-
tier, who isnow attending the Uni-
versity of Tennessee; and Adele
Bigelow is the new corresponding
secretary replacing Olivia Reames.

LYNX ENGAGE
RED AND BLUE
SATURDAY P. M.

Game to be on Fargason
Field at 2:30

LYNX CATS STRONG

Flood Has All-Southern
Material on Squard

Tomorrow the Lynx open the
gridiron season against the mighty *L
pigskin warriors of the University
of Mississippi. The game will be-
gin at 2:30 and will be played on
Fargason Field.

Last year Southwestern bowed
to Ole Miss 7 to o, the touchdown
coming in the last 30 seconds of
play as the result of a long pass
from Chester Curtis to Rounsa-
ville. Both these men will be back
in harness for the Red and Blue.

The Lynx will boast of brawn
in the forward wall, speed in the
backfield, good passing and only
fair punting. The line will average
around 185 pounds, which is the
approximate average of the Ole
Miss line. It is in the backfield
that the Mississippi boys have the
advantage, averaging around 175
as compared with 165 for South-
western.

Ole Miss has a potential All-
Southern fullback in big Earl Hut-
son, a line-ripping 2oo00-pounder
from Brookhaven, Miss. He re-
ceived honorable mention last year
and is reported to be vastly im-
proved this season. Big Jess Flow-
ers, who was out of the Lynx-
Flood fracas last year, will be very
much in the game this year. The
Laurel, Miss., boy is constantly a
thorn in the path of the opposition.

The Lynx boast no such indi-
vidual stars, but have perhaps the
best balanced team that they have
ever boasted. Dick Whittaker, the
red-headed flash, is liable to tear
off a long run at any time. Few
gains will be made over. Calpt.
Fox, Alt-capt. Cecil McCollum,
or Howard White in the Lynx
line.

The probable line-ups will be
as follows :
Lynx Pos. Ole Miss
Hammond .... _._....... E..._......_ Rounsaville
Barnes ...... _......_..........E _............ Berryhill
McCollum (alt.C.) T._ _.. ..._ Flowers
White .... T..._. ._.. ...... ____. Richardson
Fox (c) ........_._....G._._..... .. _. Britt
Bearden ........ .... _......G _....._.. .... Carruth
Givens -.. C...... Harrington
Whittaker .QB Casper
Pickens ..... HB....... White
Harwood ....... FB._...........__ urtis
Elder -... ..... . Hutson

LYNX STUDENTS
TO GET ANNUAL
Yearbook to Reappear

Next May

The Lynx, the student year
book, which was not published last
year, will reappear next May. A
plan presented by the Editor and
Business Manager of The Lynx
was approved by the Publication
Board last June. This plan calls
for the granting of a much smaller
subsidy than those of previous
years, and for 'the sale of annuals
to the students at one dollar per
copy.

S. C. Toof and Co. of Memphis
will be the publishers of The Lynx,
and the photographic work will be
done by E. H. Cassaday of the
Gray Studio. Work on the year
book has already begun, an.,st b-
scriptions will be taken by either
Don Johnson or Henry Oliver.'.
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Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense I

"When do you consider that a

man has arrived?"
" W en his sten.grapher feels

flattered that he's kissed her."

Edna Barker: "A big man

like you might be better occu-
pied than in cruelly catching
little fish."-

Big "Mc": "Perhaps you're
right. But if this fish had kept
his mouth shut he wouldn't be
here."

"What time"
"Quarter to."
"To what?"
"Don't know-times got so hard

I had to lay off one of the hands."

The young bride sadly said,
"Men are too mean for anything."

"What's the trouble now?"
asked her best friend.

"Why, I asked Jack for the car
today, and he said that I must be
content with the splendid carriage
that nature gave me."

THE MOST PATHETIC
PICTURE IN THE WORLD
IS THAT OF A HORSE FLY
SITTING ON A RADIATOR
CAP.

Rasberry: "Darling I have

been thinking of something for

a long time. Something is

trembling on my lips..."
Painter: V"Well, why don't

you shave it off?'

Sex Alaxey: Trying to keep a
girl pleased is as futile as lathering
a mirror and shaving the reflec-
tion.

"What kind of a dress did Betty
wear to the party last night?"

"I don't remember. I think it
was checked."

"Boy! I knew I should have
gone to that party."

Excerpt from New York
paper: Police were investigat-
ing a nudist colony the other
day, but nothing has been
pinned on them so far.

IT'S A CINCH IF OUR
FAIR DAMSELS KISS, THEY
WILL HAVE TO MAKE UP.

Judge: "Well, what is it this
time, Rastus?"

Rastus: "Judge, what would
you do if someone stole your gal?"

Judge: "I'd cut her company,
Rastus."

Rastus: "Dat's jes' what Ad did
-and Ah cut him deep!"

J. 0. Wallis: "Are nuts
supposed to be healthy?"

Glenn Gates: "Why, do
you feel sick?"

Parson: "We will now have a
prayer. Deacon Jones, will you
lead ?"

Deacon ( j u s t awakening)
"Lead: yourself; I just dealt."

History Prof: "What did Ali
Baba say when he (wanted the
magic cave to open?"

Modern Student: "Open, se
me.

HAS ANY ONE EVER
THOUGHT OF NO-GRAFT
VENTILATION FOR THE
BOOK STORE?

Mary. Mack to friend at races:
"I've backed a horse that'ssure to
win, because he starts at 20 to I
and the race isn't until x o'clock!"

A certain gag (and how) man
has written a song entitled. "You
Can't Drive a Nail with a Sponge,
No hi tter ow Muh You Soak
Iti"

SHE: "WHAT WAS THERE,
ABOUT THAT GIRL THAT
YOU DIDN'T LIE?"
H E: "ANOT'HER FELLOW'S

ARM."
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THE LYNX

Last year was the first in a very long time that
Southwestern did not boast of an annual. Even those
who were instrumental in defeating the year book were
disappointed when the book failed to materialize.

This year the school has been able to allow some
money for an annual, but not enough. Henry Oliver,
the editor, and Donald Johnson, the business manager,
have labored tirelessly to insure the Lynx for this year.
The only way that the book can be printed is for each
student to pay the nominal fee of one dollar.

Certainly it is better to have to pay an extra dollar
for a good annual than to have none or to have a shoddy
product. We will have a good annual this year, so co-
operate with the editor and manager by paying prompt-
ly rather than by complaining of the extra fee.

S

TO THE FRESHMEN

Recognizing the weakness of unsolicited advice,
we would still like to give the freshmen a few pointers
gathered out of a few years of college life.

You are beginning a new era in your life that is
entirely different from anything you have ever faced.
No longer are you an important personage, as you un-
doubtedly were in your local high school. Here you
stand or fall on what you do for yourself, not what you
are supposed to be or what your ancestors were. You
will be surrounded by new acquaintances, new customs,
new traditions, and a different outlook. It will be up
to you to fall in line with your environment as quickly
as possible.

The best and sincerest thing that can be told you is
for you to only "Be Yourself," and make that self as
pleasant as possible. There are many activities here at
Southwestern. Align yourself with some group or organ-
ization, but don't try to do everything your first year.
Get into the spirit of Southwestern and you will have
at least one very pleasant and profitable year.
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I This'n That i
On Campus

With rushing now in full swing,
there is very little of what you
might call "good ole dirt" but a
bad penny is bound to show up
some time.

A certain reddish blond young
lady who was to have "Come Out"
this year has definitely decided to
give us all a break by coming back
and again being in our midst. She
has several frat pins and rings that
need very serious attention or else
some one is going to wake up and
find out that he is not the "only
one."

Priscilla Painter is certainly in
for a hard winter, for the two gen-
tlemen who are "that way" about
her are to be in town this year,
but one of the romances has some
what cooled down since last spring
due to a young lady in Clarksdale.
That little blond A. 0. Pi who is
so thrilled over Chicken High be-
ing back, is also going to have a
terrific struggle to hang on to that
strong and silent S. A. E. and
Chicken too.

Kate 0. Eddins, that pretty Chi
o transfer, has certainly swept the
boys right off their feet. Howard
White had better look after his
rights or all will be lost.

The freshettes had better look
to their laurels if they intend
"catch" any of the stray men
around here because the upperclass-
men intend to give them fits. Clin-
ton McKay could hardly wait to
see Boyce Leigh Sadler, Lucius
Cook seems very much that way
over Charlotte Berlin, and I could
go on for quite some time about
the Fisher-Hawkins affair which
looks like it is going to be one of
"them thar" everlasting things.
However Kate Farnsworth, Eve-
lyn Gragg, the two Ford gals, Ce-
cile Porter, Mary Walton Sohms,
and Eleanor Hooker seem to be
among the many who are going to
give the boys a run for their
money.

Sou'wester Staff
To Be Picked Soon

The staff of The Sou'wester
has not been definitely selected as
yet. Due to the hectic rushing
season, many' of the staff were ra-
ther handicapped in getting their
assignments. The editor promises
to select his staff in the near fu-
ture. Meanwhile, all applicants are
being given a chance to show what
they can do.

The Press Club will he revived
this year, and some good journal-
ists will come out and give the
staff tips on how to improve their
work.

................. . ..............,..,.. ,...... . ,

I Just a Bit ofDorm Life 
Evergreen Hall News

The season has hegun with a
bang in dear ol' Evergreen and so
far everyone is enjoying themselves
immensely in the hew girls' dorm.
Both former students and new
girls were pleased and surprised to
find themselves in a new building.
It was a pleasant surprise to find
Virginia West back after a year's
absence and she has been welcomed
back to the campus whole-hearted-
ly. Helen Hill and Boyce Leigh
Sadler also surprised everyone
when they moved into Evergreen.

The freshettes have proveh them-
selves to be a most attractive set
and several of die fair newi stu-
dents have already taken the male
half of the campus by storm and
are threatening to leave a path of

broken hearts strewn behind them.
We will miss Adelia McConnell

PROF. MONK SICK
Prof. Samuel Monk, English

professor, has been confined, to his
home because of illness this week.
The Lynx professor attributes his
malady to too much sun on his re-
cent trip back from England
aboard a rickety tramp steamer of
pre-war vintage.

in the dorm this year but "Deedie"
has heard the call of fame and for-
tune and has left her home in Ala-
bama for New York. Ann Sul
lens has also disappointed us by not
returning but Ann was operated
upon for appendicitis recently and
will not return this semester.

Evergreen Hall now boasts a
branch office of the College Book
Store in Malline Lyon's room and
it will be very easy in the future to
get candy in the middle of the
night or whatever time the stu-
dents "burning the midnight oil"
so desire. Of course, Malline dis-
likes waiting on customers at mid-
night but business is business.

The campus will be overcrowded
with visitors for the Ole Miss game
tomorrow and there will be many
of the fair visitors with us.

Ask Mary Merhle why her
room-mate calls her "Buttercup."

HEBERT TO LOUISIANA
Sid Hebert, ex-Lynx football

tackle, has departed for Louisiana
to accept a position. Sid sold in-
surance in Memphis during the
past summer. He hopes to be able
to return to Southwestern at mid-
term and complete work necessary
for his degree.

THE FLOWER
BOX

"Say it with flowers-
But say it with ours"

1153 Union Ave.
Telephone 2-I 153

I -_ ,i

Roseborough to L.S.U.
Radford Roseborough, who has

completed three years of work here
at Southwestern, has transferred to
Louisiana State University for his
senior year. He is a member of
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

NRA MEMBER

OPEN 11:45
THUR., FRI. & SAT.

Will Rogers
IN FOX FILM'S

"DOCTOR BULL"
with Louise Dresser, Marin Nixon.
Ralph Morgan and Andy Dvine.

JUNIOR FEATURES
Moran & Mack

Two Black Crows
DOG COMEDY

PARAMOUNT NEWS

MON., TUES. & WED.

"Charlie Chan's
Greatest Case"

MATINEE, 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c
CHILDREN, l1c, ANYTIME

.. .............................. .......
NRA MEMBER

OPEN 11:45
THUR., FRI. & SAT.
FAITH BALDWIN'S

"BEAUTY FOR
SALE"

A M-G-M Picture with Alice
Brady, Madge Evans and

Una Merkel.

JUNIOR FEATURES
OUR GANG COMEDY

TRAVELTALK
METROTONE NEWS

MON., TUES. & WED.

'Tomorrow At 7"
With Chester Morris

MATINEE, 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c
CHILDREN, l1c, ANYTIME

..1.......................................

WARNER
THEATRE

Preview Showings Every Thursday
Night, 10 O'clock.

Commencing Friday,Sept.22

EDW. G. ROBINSON
IN

"I LOVED TWO
"WOMEN"

With

Kay Francis and Genevieve
Tobin

With Added Star Players.

Plus VITAPHONE GEMS
25c Till 6:30, Then 40c

This Is The Beginning of our Ninth Year
Of Successful Service To

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

We Extend You A Hearty Welcome

University Park Cleaners
609-615 No. McLean

Campus Representatives
Hi Lumpkin Carroll Cloar

& bI.
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COLLEGE CLUB
TO BEGIN SOON

Dances to Be Given at
Parkview Hotel

GREEKS TO GET PRIZES

Bill Taylor's Band To Take
Part Again

The College Club will begin
its regular bi-weekly dances next
Saturday night at the Parkview
Hotel. Bill Taylor will again di-
rect his "Royal Collegians" and his
band is even better this year than
it was last season. Bill has had
his lads practicing diligently and
they are ready with all of the lat-
est hits.

A new feature of the College
Club is a weekly prize of five dol-
lars which will be offered to the
fraternity or sorority that has the
most members present at the dance.

The Parkview Ball Room has
been redecorated and has been out
into excellent condition for the ex-
clusive use of the College Club on
Saturday nights.

BLACK WITHDRAWS
Morford Black, member of this

year's freshman class, has with-
drawi from Southwestern to ac-
cept a position with a cotton firm.
Black was a contributor to the first
issue of. The Sou'wester, and had
definitely fitted himsel into the
activities of the college.

LYNX-OLE MISS
HOP SCHEDULED
Casino Dance to Honor

Both Teams

Win, lose or draw, the combined
student bodies of Southwestern and
Ole Miss will forget their football
rivalry and attend the first large
dance of the college season Satur-
day night from 8:30 until mid-
night at the Casino ballroom, giv-
en by the Athletic committee of
Southwestern.

The event will be in special
compliment to members of the Ole
Miss and Southwestern football
team and the ten attractive spon-
sors selected Wednesday to repre-
*sent Southwestern at the home
games.

Gay decorations carrying out the
colors of the two teams, red and
black for Southwestern and red
and blue for Ole Miss, will add
to the collegiate spirit of the
event. Music will be furnished
by the Ole Miss collegiate orches-
tra, the Mississippians.

Frosh Footballers
To Sell Scorecards
Football programs will be sold

at the games this year by members
of the freshman football squad. A
crew of hard-working huskies has
been lined up, and they expect to
dispense with many of the paste-
board player guides. Clark Por-
teous will have charge of the sales-
men.

_ _I I
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GIRDS TO 'HAVE3E
Lynx ridder Do Odd Jobs GYM IN PALMER

Breweries, Bibles, bananas, and first batch of lager came off a lit-
boll weevils-every man to histle too late for him to sampleit. Showers, Handball in
taste. Varied and unusual were The most extensive traveler was New Social Room
the occupations of Southwestern lien Bogy, who went from N'w

gridders during the summer. While Orleans to New York by boat, and Among the new changes and im-
some were engaged in such con- thence to Chicago and to Mem- provements on the campus is the
structive and uplifting enterprises phis. Later he drove to Denver new gymnasium and social room
as building levees, retrieving and visited in Dallas on the way which is being completed in the
drowning persons, and lugging ice, home. Jack Crosby was traveling basement of Palmer Hall. Here
others were taking it easy by toss- all summer, plying the waters of the girls will attend gym class
ing gravel, driving trucks, and the Gulf and the Carribean Sea when not working-out indoors.
loading box cars, on a South American fruit boat. The changes are making possible

Six of the 'squad worked for a Tom Htrckabee traveled in Florida many plans, and Louise Strat-
contractor, building the levee near and Alabama with Dr. Cooper and mann, the women's Gym Instruc-
Clarksdale. Neil Tapp, Cecil drove to Chicago. Carroll Cloar tor, is looking forward to a big
McCollum, Fred Bearden, Mac went to Detroit and Chicago and year in girls athletics.
Givens, and Dick Whitaker drove played independent baseball in There have been two large
trucks while Rasberry kept time on Earle. Ark. Bill Hawkins was also rooms fitted out in the basement-
them, in Arkansas, loading. box cars and one is a dressing room equipped

Five local men sat in the sun working in the office of a sand with showers, lockers, etc., and the
and got their day's vork done by "nd gravel company. other is the social room and gym.
life guarding, Henry Hammond Andy Edington took a party to It can be used for handball, tumb-
and Hutsie Harwood at the inunri- Ch'icago and conducted fishing ling and other gym work as well
cipal pool, Jimmy Wilson and trips on Mobile Bay. John Barnes as a social room ard an appropriate
Gordon Fox at East End, and worked in a drug store and Frairiplace for the girls of the student

Dick Whitaker at the University Benton was a councilor th- Y body to hold their meetings and
Club. M. C .A. camp. Dorsey Barefield other get-togethers.

Next week the athletic activities
Jack Kelly and Hilliard Jordan Irv a reckr and as will begin with a tennis tourna-

sold Bibles, while engaged along mlen in Chattanooga. mert for allnew students. The
similar lines was Ed Mays, who lack Lloyd was an iceman. other fall activities will be archery,
preached at Chapel Church: in while Grover Durant was working rifling, bicycling, horseback-riding,
Memphis. Dick Mays worked for ( ?) in a wholesale grocery store."'swirning and hiking. Plans are
the Commercial Appeal. "Duck" Lr'rnpkin refused t) com- also being made for a long hike to

Bill Pickens and Jimmy Hay- 'pit himself, other than that he Riverside Park vhere a picnic sup-.
glavedl hermit in the woods. per will be served. This will take.good assisted Coach :Miller andd

Dr. Swan at the camp for boys on ()e of the strangest occupations "-hce as soon as the cooler weather
the campus and ther took a trip was that of Howard White, who v 1 t make it possible.
to Washington D. C. -ased bell weevils. That is to 'Last year's honors went to the

av, he observed the degree of boll freshmen as at class. Tri-Delta So-
Mac Elder worked frantically weevil infestation on a Mississippi rority w%%- the Sorority cup for

all summer to get the Tennessee plartaticn. Harvey Jones "didn't Basketball and i\Iajorie Stratmann
Brewery in running order, but the 1 do a d- thing." won the individual cup.

ltralul1 oa00
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RETREAT HELD
BY C. U. CABINET
Make Plans for Year of

Great Activity

The Christian Union Cabinet
held its annual Retreat on the
Campus,' Sept. ro, Ir and 12. The
nmeeting opened Sunday evening,
Sept. 10, with a dinner in the Bell
Room, followed by an address by
Dr. Diehl.

Monday morning an early serv-
ice, conducted by Prof. E. G. Ha-
den, was held under the elm tree
north of Palmer Hall. After break-
fast, plans for the year's work were
made and discussed. Plans for
meeting and entertaining the in-
coming freshmen, with Louis Nich-
olas in charge of arrangements,
were completed.

Among other activities for the
year will be community singing in
the dormitories, in charge of Louis
Nicholas and Fred Bearden; Ves-
per Services, for Armistice Day,
Easter; a week of prayer in Feb-
ruary; weiner roasts and steak
frys; a gridiron banquet early next
spring; and a Christmas tree for
under-privileged children, as was
done last year.

Rev. George Belk, of Evergreen
Presbyterian Church, spoke at din-
ner Monday evening. The evening
was closed with a marshmallow
roast at the White home, near Ral-
eigh. Tuesday morning the Retreat
closed with devotional services held
under the elm tree, and breakfast
in the Bell Room.

Nitists to Meet
Early in October

John Fishbach, president of the
Nitist Club, a group composed of
the leading thinkers of the campus,
announced that the first meeting
of the new school year will be held
in the Bell Room sometime in the
first week in October. As yet, no
definite program has been outlined,
but the executive committee com-
prised of Fishbach and Rodney
Baine, secretary, promises that
plenty of action will be seen this
year.

S-

Varsity Selects
Gridiron Sponsors
The sponsors for the home foot-

ball .games were selected last
Wednesday by the members of the
varsity team. The girls who were
selected and the games they will
sponsor are: Ella Kate Malone and
Eloise .Brett, Ol1 Miss; Julia Ma-
rie Schwinn and Lucille Woods,
Birmingham - Southern; Virginia
Reynolds and Mary McCallum,
Sewanee; Charlotte Berlin and
Helen Gordon, Millsaps; and
Kate Galbreath and Kate Otey
Eddins, Chattanooga.

S

A.T.O.'s to Have
Hunt at Turrell

The A. T. O.'s, with dates, will
be entertained the night of Satur-
day, Sept. 30, by Oliver Sanders,
an alumnus of the Southwestern
chapter. A 'possum hunt, followed
by a buffet feast will be enjoyed
on the large plantation near Tur-
rel, Ark.

,-

WILSON SUFFERS
FIRST GRID HURT

Jimmie Wilson ,uffered the first
grid injury of the season Wednes-
day when his knee became twisted.
He was going down on a punt, and
a halfback blocked him. Wilson
will be out of the Ole Miss game,
but will be back in line next week.

Almost immediately after Wil-
son's injury, Jack Crosby, guard,
had his arm wrenched in a scirm-
mage. His injury was painful,
though hot very serious.

EARL CHRISTIAN
. IS SUMMER PUPIL

Earl Christian was the only
Southwestern dormitory student
enrolled for the summer sihool
work. Christi n 'assed off Bible
and Spanish.

SOUTHWESTERN GRID MENU
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

23-Ole Miss on Fargason Field.
29-Union at Jackson (night game).

7-Birmingham-Southern on Farigason Field.
14-Sewanee on Fargason Field.
21-Howard at Birmingham.
28-Miss. State at Starksville.
Il--Millsaps on Fargason Field.
18-Chattanooga on Fargason Field.
30-Springhill at Mobile.

Southwestern Students Spent Varied
Summers in Many Differernt Places

Some Crossed the Ocean, but the Majority Only
Went to "Windy City" for the Fair

Southwestern upperclassmen traveled far and wide over the United
States and even into foreign climes this past summer. Several went
abroad either first class or in the steerage, anid those who stayed at
home had many interesting occupations.

David Edington has found mucht
to talk about to Dr. Cooper in ref- way with a three week camping
erence to his visit to Oxford. Ed- trip in the wildest parts of Arkan-
ington worked his way across on sas. Hink Jones held down a minor
a cotton boat and rumors are afloat job in a Corinth (Miss.) machines
about the campus that his code of shop.
morals has been completely altered. I
Abe Kilcrease accompanied Eding-
ton on his tour.

Elizabeth Pearce is the other
Southwesternite who roamed
abroad this summer, but naturally
the lady went across the water in
the most luxurious manner. Lib so-
journed in Italy, Switzerland, Bel-
gium, Holland, Sicily, England,
France, Germany and the Azores
but her fondest memory is of
Zelli's, the ritziest of the snooty
night clubs in gay Paree.

Among us lackadaisical humans
who were forced to remain within
the boundaries of our own country,
many queer jobs were.held and
many unusual places visited. Al-
most half of Southwestern went to
the World's Fair at one time or
another to get lost in the General
Motors' Building, to see Sally
Rand do her now-famous fan dance
in the Streets of Paris, to hear
Helen Morgan, Wayne King,
Buddy Rogers, Hal Kemp, Ted
Weems, Guy Lombardo, Ben
Bernie, Jan Garber, etc.

Probably the most u n u s ua l
boarding place was the Girls' Con-
servatory of Music on Drexel
Blvd., where Max Usrey (who
spent the remainder of the summer
as manager of a lowbrow swim-
ming pool in Blytheville), Dorsey
Barefield, Harvey Heidleberg, and
John Hines stayed for five tempes-
tuous (don't.ask why) nights.

Louis Graeber, the campus male
pulchritude "in toto," who spent
most of the summer hauling ice
from door to door, barged up for
a week or so-to the Windy City,
with Charlie Woolfolk, Paul Ca-
lame, and Shorty Simmons.

A few of the other Fair visitors
were Joe Moss and Carroll Cloar,
who stopped by on the way to the
A. T. 0. convention in Detroit;
Bunny Brown and Walker Tur-
ner, the latter of whom ground
out most of the vacation period at
Murray State Teachers College in
Kentucky; Margaret Hyde, Jean
Reid, who lost herself exploring
the House of Tomorrowe; Virginia
Reynolds and Katherine Stratton.

Edna Barker is still raving about
the Washington Naval Wedding
of her brother in which, as a brides-
maid, she marched under an ave-
nue of 'upraised sabers. Bernice
Cavett.returned to Camp Kinni-
kiripik in Manitou, Colorado, as a
councilor. .

Katy Davis shoved off in July
to the Kappa Delta Convention in
Minnesota, and Mary Laughlin to
the A. O. Pi one in Washington.
Ella Kate Malone, after a two
weeks bridge stay in Monteagle
with Theresa Lilly, hove off to
Nashville for a while.

Kate Galbreath was a councilor
at Camp Riva Lake in Winches-
ter, Tenn., and Cornelia Henning,
served at' Camp Nakanawa in
Mayland, Tenn. Virginia Fisher,
Maggie MacNicol, Frances Mae
Weatherall and a horde of others,
kept things lively in the 'old Memi-
phis hideout at Hardy, Ark.

Johnny Gaither and Billy Walk-
er went back to nature in a' bg

S.S

"Foots" Clements
Tutors Linesmen

Charles "Foots" Clements, who
captained Alabama's Rose Bowl
champions, is hard at work every
afternoon helping the Lynx line-
men learn the intricacies of clever
line play.

"Foots," who is an employee of
the Swann Chemical Co., assists
the Southwestern coaches each year
during the fall grid campaign. He
is still as keen a student of foot-
ball as he was when he led the
1930 Crimson Tide to national
championship heights. His tutoring
of the Lynx gridders is very val-
uable and he has them ready to
show Ole Miss plenty tomorrow.

"Foots" gets his monicker from
his dainty feet, each of which re-
quire a half cowskin for enough
leather to make him a shoe.

.S

Z.T.A.'S TO INITIATE
Zeta Tau Alpha will hold an

initiation service on Monday night
in their lodge and at that time will
initiate Hortense Louckes, Sarah
Fox Martin, and Anna Louise
Cobb. After the service the new.
initiates will be the guests of
honor at a supper which is being
planned by the active chapter and
will be presented with Zeta recog-
nition pins. S

Ruth Smith Wins
Girl's Tennis Cup
Ruth Smith defeated Marjorie

Stratmann for' the girls' tennis
championship of'Southwestern last
summer. This is the second straight
year that the tennis cup has been
copped by a Tri Delt, as Jim Gau-
tier was the net queen last year.

all
the Frats

are
"rushing"

FORTUNE'S
at

Union and Belvedere

Famous Food and Drinks

Home of
FORTUNE'S DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM

I

TWO MILE RACE
TO BE RUN WED.

Will Be First of Series
Of. Road Races

Thefirst of a series of two-mile
intramural races will be held next
Wednesday. This race, as usual,
will be sponsored by the Boosters
Club, and Beverly Buckingham is
in charge of arrangements. Clark
Porteous will be starter and' mem-
bers of the Lynx Club will act as
clerks of the course.

Points in this race will count in
the new intramural athletic pro-
gram. Everyone is eligible for the
race and freshmen will be required
to run by orders of Sanhedrin. The
race will start in front of Stewart
Hall, go north on University to
Jackson, south on University to
Tutwiler, west on Tutwiler to
McLean, south on McLean to
Parkway, east on Parkway to Uni-
versity, north on University to
Jackson, and south on University
to end in front of Stewart Hall.

Last year's champion, Scudder
Smith, and others who finished
well up in the race last year will
be on hand to defend their titles.

.S

LYNX PROFESSORS
NOW HANDLE CUTS

Southwestern has adopted a new
system for handling class cuts. In-
stead of being allowed so many,
and having Dean Hartley keep
check on the students, each indi-
vidual professor will keep his own
record and determine how much
or how little a student may be ab-
sent from his classes. In chronic
cases, the student will be referred
to the dean.

After Classes...
Drop In-Anytime-for one

of our cool refreshing sodas!

When you are hungry try one of our dainty

lunches-they're great!

WATCH FOR OUR FREE SODAS NEXT WEEK

Southwestern
Pharmacy, Inc.

"SERVICE THAT PLEASES"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of the

community, and is interested in

every worthy enterprise.

Memphis Power & Light Company
- --- i
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STUDENTS MUST
HAVE PASS BOQKS"'

Student Activities Books may be
secured now from the Bursar's of-
tice. Al! studepts must have these
books in order to be admitted to
the game tomorrow. Miss Martin
states that no exceptions will 4e.
made for anyone at the gate. The
books are good for all athletic con-
tests held on Fargason 'Field or
in the gym.

FREEI GET ONE! FREE!

"2 FOR 1
Bring this advertisement

and get two Bar-B-Cue

Sandwiches for 20c or

two Hamburgers for I Oc.

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays



Ministerial Club l WHO'S WHO
Now Meets at One

Harte Thomas, though a very
busy young man, always has time

Prayer Meeting Heads to stop and give his friends acheery

Are Selected smile and few friendly words. Last
year Harte was voted the most
popular boy dn the campus.

At its first meeting of the school popular boy us.

year, the Ministerial Club voted to Thomas was kept busy during
change the time for its regular the summer. He was selected to

weekly meeting from Tuesday at go to the Kappa Sigma convention

6 p.m., to Thursday at I p.m. The in Wisconsin, and also held three

new hour will enable more mem- jobs while in Memphis-selling
bers to attend. Chevrolets, stringing tennis rac-

After a discussion of plans for quets, and working at Kroger's.

the year, the club decided to again -Tennis and baseball are his two
sponsor nightly prayer meetings in favorite sports, and he made fresh-
each of the men's dormitories. The man numerals in baseball and foot-
following men were appointed as ball. Harte holds a record of some
floor leaders: Robb, first floor, sort for being a president. Besides
Walter Cain; second floor. Bob being president of the student body,
Pfrangle; third floor, David Ed- he is president of Kappa Sigma,
ington; Calvin, first floor, Bill the Publications Board last year,
Hunt; second floor, Young Wal- the city Christian Endeavor Union,
lace; third floor, Dorsey Bare- and has been president of his fresh-
field; Stewart, Bill Pickens. man, sophomore, and junior classes

In the line of other service ac- at Southwestern. He was president

tivities, the club plans to hold wor- of the student body at Central

ship services at Campbell's Clinic, high school.

at various charity institutions in Thomas is a member of O.D.K.,
the city, and at churches when the Lynx Club, and won his key
needed. The radio programs over on the debating team. He intends
WNBR which were begun year to study law.
before last will be continued. S

Club officers are: president.
John Fischbach; vice-president and Tri Delts Have Transfer
chairman of the Lookout Commit- Augusta Hooper is a new mem-
tee, Bob Pfrangle; secretary-treas-
urer, Andy Edington; correspond- ber of the local Tri Delta sorority.
ing secretary, J. B. Breazeale; She is a transfer from Vanderbilt
chairman program committee. and will be a junior this year.
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High Priestess
Chooses Council

Helen Gordon, acting high
priestess of the Southwestern
Women's Sanhedrin Council has
selected five sorority girls and one
unaffiliated girl to compose the
governing council for the year.

The council is the governing
body of the freshettes and is in
charge of the hazing. The first
order from the Sanhedrin, the
charge that each freshman girl
wear her name on a printed paste-
board, was issued Saturday, and on
Monday all first year girls were
observed carrying out this request.

Miss Gordon, member of Chi
Omega, selected Priscilla Painter,
Chi Omega; Olive Black, Kappa
Delta; Sarah Naill, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi; Minnie Lee Hamer, Zeta
Tau Alpha; Charlotte Stanage,
Delta Delta Delta, and Ethel Tay-
lor, non-sorority.

New Lynx Co-eds
Must Wear Caps

On Tuesday morning a meeting
was called of all the freshettes by

REVIEWS
Dinner At Eight, George Kaufman

and Edna Ferber, Doubleday,
Doran. New York. 1933).

Dinner At Eight, George Kauf-
man's and Edna Ferber's sentimen-
tal tragedy, winds through eleven
scenes and ends by having proved
two highly startling and original
themes: that hypocrites attend din-
ner parties, and that actors get old
and get drunk.

It gives glimpses into the affairs
of several families and reveals such
things as unfaithful wives, schem-
ing business men, Pekingese lap-
dogs, empty whisky bottles, and
old books. It is replete with de-
bates and conversations on whether
offices should have modern or an-
tique furnishings, on whether a
wife should forgive a sinning hus-
band over five times, and on
whether a man with a weak heart
should walk to his office or take
exercises.

The most action of the play cen-
ters around an eighteen-year-old
girl and a penniless, fifty-year-old
actor. The girl is in love with the
actor. Unable to pawn his cuff
links, the actor fails to keep his

Helen Gordon, High Priestess of eight o'clock dinner appointment
the Sanhedrin Council. They were at the house of the girl's father,
commanded to wear baby caps as gets drunk, pities himself because
a sign of their youth and freshness, he knows that he's slipping, turns
to enter the front door only of on the gas and dies. The girl,
Palmer Hall, and to at all times alarmed at his absence, deserts her
show deference to their superiors. father's guests (bored guests who
Further rules governing their con- are faking a pleasant time), and
duct will be decided upon later. flits from the door to the window,

Pick Yell Leaders
For Grid Games

"Down with Ole Miss'. Yea
team, fight 'em!"

"Boom rah team!" To be led
this season by that grand cheer-
leader of last year, Alvan Tate;
assisted by Jean Stewart, John
Bethea, and Arthur McDonald.
These cheerleaders were chosen ac-
cording to the applause they re-
ceived after each yell. The judges
were Harte Thomas, David Ed-
ington, and Louis Nicholas.

Incidentally all of the cheer-
leaders (in their swanky uniforms)
are going to the out-of-town games
to help the Lynx Cats on to vic-
tory.

from the window to the door like
a little sparrow. The rest of the
dinner party continues its meaning-
less talk; the lights fade as the or-
chestra plays "Nearer My God To
Thee" or "Rhapsodies In Blue;"
the curtain falls, and the impres-
sion is "just another day."

The scenes are short and intense.
Each character is developed fully.
The authors have exhibited mar-
velous dramatic technique. But the
Play has no social value. If George
Kaufman and Edna Ferber must
continue to write plays, let them
do as Elmer Rice has done-open
their eyes to the fact that there
are some significant things to write
plays about-the class struggle, for
example.

thefinest tobaccos J

Why do we say "Always Luckies
Please"? Well, one reason is that
every Lucky is made of choice,
ripe tobaccos--the Cream of
the Crop. Another reason-
Luckies are always round, firm,
fully packed-with no loose
ends to sputter and spark. Care-

ALWAYS LUCKIES PLEASE

ful examination and inspection
by over 60 precision instruments
and 17 alert scientists guarantee
unfailing uniformity. That's
why Luckies draw so easily,
burn so evenly-always mild

and smooth. And that's why
-"Always Luckies Pleasel"

Copyright, 1933. Te
Amwlan Tbacm V0 PI.

"it's toasted "
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

J l ALWAYS

ttheflnest worhmansh p
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BOBCATS WILL
OPEN SESSION
ON THIRTIETH

Coach High Schedules
Opener With Strong

Baptist. Team

On the afternoon of September

thirtieth the Southwestern- Bob-
cats will formally open their first

football season under the tutelage
of Coach "Chicken" High, when

they meet the eleven representing
Jonesboro Baptist College. The
game as scheduled by Coach High

will begin at two-thirty.

Harold High, while serving as
freshmen coach, is finishing work

necessary to obtain his degree from
Southwestern. He first became
famous on the great Bobcat team
of 1929, along with such stars as

Sheriff Knight, Herbert Newton,
and Sid Herbert.

This year's frosh squad has some
wonderful material. Some of
Memphis' most versatile prep
school stars are listed on the line
up. Don Owens, triple threat
back from Central, is working
hard for a place in the backfield.
"Red" Davis, rangy lineman from
Pine Bluff, has had plenty of ex-
perience and should prove a very
valuable cog in the Bobcat ma-
chine. Jim Tomkins, all-state guard
from Fishburn prep, should see a
great amount of active service.

Others who ought to add strength
and power to the team are: Cy
Williams of Bebe, Ark.; Jim Hill
of Little Rock; All Memphis cap-
tain Ruben Lester, end from Tech;
Carl Roth, Tech High end. Gart-
side, Tipton, Walter Hammond,
and Gordon Medaris are other
prep luminaries.

THE SOU'WESTER
U_~

Southwestern Grid
Roster For 1933

Name: Pos. No. Wt. Yrs.
Dorsey Barefield E 24 i68 t
John Barnes E 58 177 2
Fred Bearden G 57 185 3
Francis Benton T 43 178 1
Ben Bogy T 42 175 2
Jack Crosby G 33 168 2
Carroll Cloar HB 31 145 2
Grover Durant E 8 1S0 3
Andy Edington QB r 124 3
McLemore Elder HB 59 170 2
Gordon Fox (c) G 56 190 3
McMath Givens C 55 18o 2
Henry Hammond E 54 1801
Hutsie Harwood FB 39 170 1
Jim.lHaygood, Jr. E 38 170 1
Tom Huckabee G 41 165
Harvey Jones HB 37 170 1
Hilliard Jordan QB 30 125 1
Jack Kelly HR 4 148 2
Jack Loyd C 36 164 1
Hi Lumpkin C 3 150
Ed Mavs HR 32 145 1
Dick Mays HB 31 137 1
C. McCollum(alt.c)T 53 205 2
Bill Pickens C&HB 35 165 3
Murray Rasberrv E 12 161
Neil Tano H&T 52 175 1
Dick Whittaker QB 34 153 1
Howard White T 51 187 2
Jimmie Wilson E 6o 175 3

Jimmie Haygood, Head Coach;
John Miller, Asst. Coach;
Charles Crump, Student Mgr.

"S" Club Alumni
Get Free Passes

Coach Miller announced yester-
day that all living alumni of the
"S" Club had been sent passes good
for all=athletic contests to be held
at Southwestern this year. These
alumni consist of all Southwestern
men who have earned a varsity let-
ter in football, basketball, track, or
baseball.

S

TRI DELTS INITIATE
Delta Psi takes pleasure in an-

nouncing the initiation of Rosine
Worthington. The Trident degree
was given Saturday night, and the
Stars and Crescent degree was
Monday night. Following the cere-
monies, the pledges of the chapter
were invited over to the house.

SPORTCRIBBLE
Those who witnessed that me-

morial game against Ole Miss last
year will certainly be on hand to-

morrow. This year's contest prom-

ises to be just as close, with the

outcome a toss-up. The Ole Miss

line is fast and heavy, but the Lynx

line is just as big and almost as
fast. As for fight, the Flood will
have to go some to match those
fighting Lynx cats.

The lads from down Oxford
way seem to have an advantage of
around ten pounds to a man in the
backfield. Those who remember
Brad White and Earl Hutson rip-
ping through the Lynx line around
the middle of the gridiron can con-
sole themselves with thoughts of
the way the fighting Southwestern
line repulsed these hearties inside
the 20-yard stripe. Needless to say.
the backs will keep the old eagle
eye peeled to prevent a repetition
of that lucky touchdown heave
which Curtis made last year.

Watch that Whittaker boy to-
morrow. The sorrel-topped sopho-
more will get loose and throw
some swell passes before the fray is
over. Harvey.. Jones, although he
may not start, will do considerable
playing before the game is over, as
will Neil Tapp. Don't be sur-
prised to see Hammond go to the
backfield or Pickens go to center,
either.

Webb Burke, former Lynx men-
tor, is an assistant coach at Ole
Miss now. Last year Webb was
in a ticklish position. An alumnus
of the University, he could not
pull against his own boys, whom
he had formerly coached, so he re-
mained neutral. This year's Lynx
has no varsity men who played on

Ole Miss Football
Roster For 1933

Name: Pos. No. Wt. Yrs.
Pete Ruby QR 1 170 2
Raymond Casper QB 2 145 2
Frank Moss HR 3 165 0

Alvin Britt G 4 r68 2
Chas. Rounsaville E 6 s66 1
Chester Curtis HR 8 150
Chas. Nelson C 9 1690
George Gunter HR 1o 166 1
McNeilBartling HR 1 165 0
Allen Shoemaker QB I 1581
Lester Carruth G 16 190 1
Herman Berryhill E 17 173 0
Rab Rodgers HR 18 1620
Wm. Richardson T 19 210 0
Keith Walker E 20 186 o
Jess Flowers T 21 183 2
Geo. Bilbo G 22 172 2
Wm. Trimble G 23 173 I
Buddy Wilson C 24 183 2
Earl Hutson FR 25 201 1
Ed Stone QR 6 159 2
Arthur Baker C 27 162 0
Bart Herrington C 28 18o 2
Bradford White FR 29 191 2
Virgil Gill T 30 201 2
Lavel Montgomery E 31 174 2
Tulius Cloy T 32 179 0
Shed Roberson E 33 159 0
Evans Thornton HB 34 15s0
Floyd Smith E 1 q 66 0
Scott Black HR 36 145 0
Tom McWhorter G 37 iSo a
A. F. Nelson T 38 173 0

Ed Walker, Head Coach;
Chuck Smalling, Ast. Coach;
Webb Burke, Asst Coach;
Mose Wander, Student Mgr.;
School Colors: Red and Blue.

a Burke coached team, though the
seniors were freshmen hi, last year

here. Of course, he will be whole-

heartedly for the Flood tomorrowr.

REDS, WHITES
PLAY 6-6 TIE

White, McCollum Star
In Contest

The Red and White teams bat-
tied to a 6-6 tie last Saturday. The
Red team was composed mostly of
first string material, while on the
previous Saturday the white shirts
were made up entirely of first
stringers and ran rough-shod over
the second team to the tune of 26-0.
The running and passing of Whit-
aker and the line play of Bearden
and Fox featured this contest.

However, last Saturday, the var-

sity did not function quite so well.

It may have been due to the fact
that Coach Haygood changed the
colors of the sweat shirts of the
respective teams or more likely it
may be attrbuted to the fact that
Cecil McCollum and Moon White
were inserted in the tackle position
for the so-called second team. At
any rate, these two huskies were
very much in there, breaking up
play after play, smearing backs all
over the blood and sweat soaked
"Armageddon," and simply wreck-
ing the varsity offense while they
were in the game. Nor must we
forget to mention Scotty Edingtor.,
the midget quarterback and spark-
plug of the Whites, who wraps his
arms around the ball, but shoots

High and Newton have come' very accurate passes just the same.
back to school at Southwestern. Four of these descended into the
The pity' of the matter, though, i arms o the waiting Murray Rass-
that these boys have played their berry, and on one of these occa-
allotted time. Harold High, the sions the fleet footed end scam-
former "Bessemer Bullet" who un- pered 4) yards tor a touchdown.
corked long runs at the most inop- The varsity failed to score
portune moments for the opposition, against the reserves but pushed
is noow freshmen coach. Newton, over a touchdown on the Fresh-
probably the greatest all-round ath- men under the guidance of Dick
lete ever to wear the Red and Mays. A long pass to Hammond
Black, is finishing up work for his and several line thrusts by Har-
degree. wood and Elder turned the trick

Much has been printed
about tolacco

"cool" "burns slowly"
""doesn't smoke hot" "don't bite"

And all of these things can
be said about Granger-the
tobacco that's made to smoke
in a pipe.

Granger is made of White
Burley Tobacco - it's made
by Wellman's Method, the
right process - it's packed
right. Folks seem to like it
-just try it.

ran

a sensible package
10 cents

;er Rough.Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
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